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H I G H L I G H T S

• A new definition of HECs was proposed
based on computational thermodynam-
ics, which has fundamental differences
from traditional HEAs definitions;

• The integrated defect chemistry and
CALPHAD approach (CALPHADPLUS)
was able to effectively investigate the
mixing behavior inside HECs;

• A new methodology is developed to vi-
sualize the species mixing for potential
HECs;

• Mixed ionic-electronic conductive
(MIEC) can be one good application for
HECs.
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The concept of the new category materials high entropy ceramics (HECs) has been proposed several years ago,
which is directly borrowed from high entropy alloys (HEAs). It quickly attracts a lot of interests and displays
promising properties. However, there is no clear definition of HECs differentiating it from HEAs, as it is still in
its early research stage. In the currentwork, we are trying to use the classic perovskite LaMnO3±δ (LMO) to dem-
onstrate the fundamental differences betweenHECs and HEAs.Wehave adopted the integrated defect chemistry
and CALPHAD approach to investigate the mixing behavior and how it is affected by the control parameters, i.e.
PO2, T, and composition.We have developed a newway to visualize the mixing behavior of the species including
the cations, anions, and defects (vacancies), which linked themixing behavior to the thermo-chemical properties
including enthalpy, entropy, and Gibbs energy. It was found that entropy plays the most important role on the
mixing behavior in LMO. The present work paves the way for the HECs investigation and the design of new
HECs for the various applications.

© 2019 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

Keywords:
High entropy ceramics
Perovskite
Defect chemistry

1. Introduction

In conventional alloys theductility decreaseswith the increase of the
strength and vice versa. High entropy alloys (HEAs) are getting
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significant attention due to the possibility of achieving the high ductility
and high strength simultaneously [1–5]. HEAs, or multi-principal ele-
ment alloys (MPEAs), complex concentrated alloys (CCA), are typically
defined as alloys with 5 or more principal elements. The principal ele-
ments refer to the fraction of each component should be between 5%
and 35%. In addition, “high entropy of mixing” is defined as N1.61R/
mol for HEA's while “medium-entropy” is defined as 0.69R to 1.61R,
though the cut-offs are sometimes used loosely. There have been a lot
of investigations as shown in Fig. 1 since the concept of HEAs has been
created. Various HEAs have been discovered, while some of them
show promising properties. CALculation of PHAse Diagram (CALPHAD),
density functional theory (DFT), and molecular dynamics (MD) are
being widely used for the thermodynamic understanding of HEAs and
have played critical roles on the discovery of new HEAs.

In 2012, one articles from Tsau [6] borrowed the concept of HEAs
and proposed the high entropy alloy oxide, which opened the door to
the investigation on the high entropy ceramics (HECs). After that,
there are b70 papers published by the end of 2018. However, as Fig. 1
shows that the publications on HEAs increased significantly after the
less publications in the first few years. The publications on HECs may
pick up soon based on the trend in HEAs. More and more attention
will be paid to the investigation of HECs. Therefore, it is important to de-
fine the HECs more clearly and find the effective ways to investigate
them.

There are some interesting facts on HECs: although the first HECs ar-
ticle was published in 2012, its history could be tracked back to 1967.
There were a couple of papers by Navrotsky and Kleppa investigating
the thermodynamics including the configurational entropy, the en-
thalpy of formation, and cation distribution in some simple spinels
[7,8]. There are also some works on oxides, carbides, nitrides, and bo-
rides with different names, i.e., entropy stabilized oxides (ESO) [9] or
high entropy oxides (HEOs) [10–18] for oxides; high entropy metal
diborides [19,20] for borides; high entropy carbides [21–23] for car-
bides; the high entropy nitrides [24–33] for nitrides. Especially, most
of the investigations were based on oxides including rocksalt
[9,11–13,34–38], perovskite [15,39], fluorite [15,40,41], and spinel
[14]. Themain researchwas focused on themixing ofmultiple elements
in HECs, i.e. mix five ormore elements other than oxygen, nitrogen, car-
bon, or boron, sinter them, and then do XRD to verify if the single mul-
ticomponent solution phase is formed. For example, HECs based on (Mg,

Ni,Co,Cu,Zn)O in rocksalt structure [9,11,34–36], (Hf0.25Zr0.25Ce0.25Y0.25)
O2-δ in fluorite structure [15], and Sr(Zr0.2Sn0.2Ti0.2Hf0.2Mn0.2)O3 in pe-
rovskite structure [15] were experimentally verified.

Besides the trial-and-error approach, there are a few DFT simulation
papers [37,42,43] focusing on charge neutrality, electronic structure,
and local atomic configurations. It is lacking on the detailed thermody-
namic understanding aswhat has been done in HEAs. The “high entropy
mixing” concept is directly borrowed from HEAs and there are no pub-
lications addressing the fundamental differences between HECs and
HEAs, although it is widely aware of the existence of the multiple cat-
ions, anions, and defects besidesmultiple elements in ceramics. It is im-
perative to define HECs and understand how it is different from HEAs,
especially the role of thermochemical properties including entropy, en-
thalpy, and Gibbs energy on HECs.

In the present paper, we use the simple LaMnO3±δ perovskite as the
case study to investigate the difference betweenHECs andHEAs.Wede-
velop a newmethodology to visualize the species mixing and its corre-
lation to various thermodynamic properties and control parameters.
With the efforts of the present work, we attempt to establish an effec-
tiveway to investigate the thermodynamics of HECs and propose a spe-
cific definition for HECs. It may pave the way to design new HECs with
desired properties.

2. Thermodynamic investigation of HECs

2.1. Crystal structure and defect reactions

Similar to alloys, the crystal structure is one critical criterion to
choose the thermodynamic model for ceramics. Different from the
metal alloys, the other critical criterion for ceramics is the role of defect
chemistry, which is closely related to the crystal structure and to be ex-
plained below by using perovskite oxide LaMnO3±δ (LMO) as an
example.

The typical perovskite oxides can be presented as ABO3 as shown in
Fig. 2. It can be seen that perovskites have three different sites, i.e. A site,
which is the body center of this cubic unit cell; B site, which locates at
the corner of the unit cell; and O site, which sits at the middle of two
B site locations. The typical A site elements include La, Sr, Ca. The typical
B site elements includeMn, Co, Cr, Fe. Using LaMnO3±δ (LMO) as an ex-
ample, it is believed that lanthanum cation La3+ (denoted as LaA×) and A

Fig. 1. Comparison of Journal Publications of HEAs and HECs till the end of 2018.
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site vacancy (denoted as VA′′′) will mainly occupy A site, meanwhile, it is
suspected that very little amount of manganese cation Mn3+ (denoted
as MnA

×) exists in A site. Manganese cations Mn2+ (denoted as MnB′),
Mn3+ (denoted as MnB

×), Mn4+ (denoted as MnB
• ), and B site vacancy

(denoted as VB′′′) occupy the B site.MnA
× is called antisite defect, because

Mn is traditionally treated as a B site element. TheO site can be occupied
by oxygen anion O2– (denoted as OO

×) and O site vacancy (denoted as
VO
••). The notation in brackets follows the Kröger-Vink notation in defect

chemistry. The subscript specifies the site where the ions are located,
the superscript specify the charge compared with the nominal charge
of that site without the consideration of defects. × is neutral, ′ is −1,
and • is +1.

Therefore, different from the mixing of multiple elements in HEAs,
the “high entropy mixing” behavior in HECs could be described as the
mixing of multiple species, which include cations, anions, and defects.

There are various defect reactions within perovskites. In LMO, there
are three dominant defect reactions, i.e. the reduction reaction as shown
in Eq. (1) provides extraMnB′ and VO

••; the oxidation reaction as shown in
Eq. (2) provides extraMnB

• , VA′′′, VB′′′, and OO
×; and the charge dispropor-

tionation,which provides a pair ofMnB′ andMnB
• ionswith twoMnB

× ions.

1
2
O�
O þMn�

B ¼ 1
2
V ••
O þMn0B þ

1
4
O2 gasð Þ Reduction Reactionð Þ ð1Þ

2Mn�B þ 1
2
O2 gasð Þ ¼ 2Mn•

B þ
1
3
V 000
A þ 1

3
V 000
B þ O�

O Oxidation Reactionð Þ ð2Þ

2Mn�B ¼ Mn•
Mn þMn0

B Charge Disproportionationð Þ ð3Þ

In the following content, we use the classic LMO perovskite as a case
study to show the thermodynamic modeling effort and the critical role
of the defect chemistry on the “high entropy mixing” effect of HECs.

2.2. Integrated defect chemistry analysis and CALPHAD approach

The classic CALPHAD approach pioneered by Kaufman [44] models
complex phase equilibria in multicomponent alloys through computer
coupling of phase diagrams and thermochemistry [44,45]. Its theoretical
basis is the thermodynamic description of individual phases, including
the stoichiometric compounds and solution phases. Especially, the
CALPHAD approach used the following universal formula to describe
the Gibbs energy of multicomponent solution phases.

Gm¼oGm þ ΔidealGm þ ΔxsGm ð4Þ

where is the Gibbs energy of amechanical mixture of pure components,
ΔidealGm denotes the contribution from configurational entropy of
mixing, and is the excess Gibbs energy due to interactions between
the components, which is used to describe the mixing behavior other
than the ideal mixing. This formula can be used to describe the gas
phase, liquid phase, and also the solid solution phases. In general, for

the solid solution phases, their thermodynamic model is determined
by the crystal structure. The Gibbs energy can be determined by fitting
the phase stability data, including liquidus, solidus, and the thermo-
chemical data, including enthalpy, entropy, heat capacity.

It has been repeatedly proved that only the model which represents
the defect chemistry of oxide solution phases canmatch the experimen-
tal data. LMOwasmodeled using the compound-energy formalism [46]
to describe the mixing of ions and vacancies on three lattice sites
(sublattices), (La3+,Mn3+,Va)1(Mn2+,Mn3+,Mn4+,Va)1(O2−,Va)3,
where Va stands for vacancy and subscripts 1, 1, and 3 denote the num-
ber of site for each sublattice, respectively. The currentmodel for LMO is
actually the result of extensive comparisons of various differentmodels.
As an example, the first try of LMO modeling was to decide whether
random solution model or associate model should be used. The associ-
ate model was used to simulate the existence of the possible clusters
that many people suspected previously in this system [47,48]. By
using the integrated defect chemistry analysis and CALPHAD approach,
it was found that there is no existence of clusters and only random
mixing exists in LMO [48]. The second try was to determine the species
in the random solutionmodel. Therewere four differentmodels consid-
ered including the consideration ofMnB′ and the addition of antisite de-
fects, in which three different scenarios had been discussed, i.e. no
antisite defects, MnA′ as antisite defect, and MnA

× as antisite defect [49].
The integrated defect chemistry analysis and CALPHAD approach clearly
ruled out the possibility ofMnA′ [49]. However, there is negligible differ-
ences with and without considering MnA

× as the antisite. The detailed
comparison shows it is due to the very low concentration ofMnA

× if it ex-
ists. All these detailed analyses on defect chemistry gives us the confi-
dence of the robustness and reliability of the model determination
and also the internal mixing behavior.

Using LMO as an example, there are 16 endmembers to model LMO
without considering MnA

× as shown in Fig. 4. The three terms in Eq. (4)
are written as:

G
LaMnO3�δ
m

¼ yLa3þyMn2þyO2−
G
LaMnO3�δ
La3þ :Mn2þ :O2−

þ yLa3þyMn3þyO2−
G
LaMnO3�δ
La3þ :Mn3þ :O2−

þ yLa3þyMn4þyO2−
G
LaMnO3�δ
La3þ :Mn4þ :O2−

þ yLa3þyMn2þyVaGLaMnO3�δ
La3þ :Mn2þ :Va

þ yLa3þyMn3þyVaGLaMnO3�δ
La3þ :Mn3þ :Va

þ yLa3þyMn4þyVaGLaMnO3�δ
La3þ :Mn4þ :Va

þ yLa3þyVayO2−
G
LaMnO3�δ
La3þ :Va:O2−

þ yLa3þyVayVaGLaMnO3�δ
La3þ :Va:Va

þ yVayMn2þyO2−
G
LaMnO3�δ
Va:Mn2þ :O2−

þ yVayMn3þyO2−
G
LaMnO3�δ
Va:Mn3þ :O2−

þ yVayMn4þyO2−
G
LaMnO3�δ
Va:Mn4þ :O2−

þ yVayMn2þyVaGLaMnO3�δ
Va:Mn2þ :Va

þ yVayMn3þyVaGLaMnO3�δ
Va:Mn3þ :Va

þ yVayMn4þyVaGLaMnO3�δ
Va:Mn4þ :Va

þ yVayVayO2−
G
LaMnO3�δ
Va:Va:O2−

þ yVayVayVaGLaMnO3�δ
Va:Va:Va

ð5Þ

Δ
G
LaMnO3�δ
m

¼ RT ½ yLa3þ lnyLa3þ þ yValnyVa
� �

þ yMn3þ lnyMn3þ þ yMn2þ lnyMn2þ þ yMn4þ lnyMn4þ þ yValnyVa
� �

þ3 yO2− lnyO2− þ yValnyVa
� �

ð6Þ

xsGm ¼
X

s

X

t≠s

X

i

X

j

ysi y
t
j

X

p≠t

X

m

X

nNm
ypmy

p
n∑
k¼0

kL ypm−ypn
� �k ð7Þ

where is the site fraction of species i in the sublattice j, is the Gibbs en-
ergy of the endmember (i)(j)(k)3with the superscript LaMnO3±δ omit-
ted,ΔidealGm is the idealmixing comewith the three sublatticemodel, is
the excess Gibbs energy due to non-ideal mixing, expressed in terms of
the Redlich-Kister polynomial [50], in which is the kth interaction pa-
rameter between m and n in sublattice p, with i and j in sublattice s
and t, respectively, and can be temperature dependent. It is worthmen-
tioning that with considering the MnA

× antisite defects, 8 more end
members need to be added.

The Gibbs energy description of each end compound in Eq. (5) is de-
termined by the reciprocal relationships, which has been discussed

Fig. 2. The crystal structure of ABO3 perovskite.
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detailed in La-Mn-O system [51] and our previous publication for La-Co-
O system [52]. In addition, the composition of the LMO solution phase
can only move in the neutral plane as shown in Fig. 4 to keep charge
neutral, which is another constraint for LMO.

The development of the perovskite thermodynamic database starts
from LMO, LSM, LCO, LCF, LSF, etc. [48,49,51,53–64]. Large thermody-
namic database focusing on perovskites in La-Ca-Sr-Mn-Co-Cr-Fe-O
multicomponent system is available to conduct thermodynamic investi-
gation on HECs, which contains all the efforts in the past based on inte-
grated defect chemistry analysis and CALPHAD approach.

3. Visualization of HECs Mixing Behavior

Similar to HEAs, thermodynamics plays a critical role onHECs,which
includes entropy as well as the other thermochemical properties. How-
ever, in HEAs the thermodynamic properties are related to themixing of
multiple elements while in HECs they are related to the species mixing,
which includes multiple cations, anions, and defects. As shown in Fig. 5,
three parameters, i.e. the oxygen partial pressure (PO2), temperature
(T), and LMO composition (i.e. A:B ratio) can change themixing behav-
ior in the B site of LMO through the Gibbs energy of mixing (ΔGmix). In
the following sections we are going to call these parameters as control
parameters. ΔGmix is determined by the combined effect of enthalpy of
mixing (ΔHmix) and entropy of mixing (ΔSmix) and can be presented
by the equation ΔGmix=ΔHmix-TΔSmix.

In the present work, to show the thermodynamic properties of LMO
itself, the Gibbs energies of the phases other than LMO perovskite in the
La-Mn-O ternary system were not considered. The reference state was
chosen as La2O3, MnO2, and O2 at each investigation temperature. The
Gibbs energy of LMO is determined by the three control parameters,
which is related to the B site species mixing.

We explored the impact of the control parameterswithin the follow-
ing ranges: PO2 from 10−20 to 1 atm, T from 973 K to 1673 K, and A:B
ratio from 0.9 to 1.1. These parameter ranges were selected based on
the interests of Solid Oxide Fuel Cell (SOFC) application. The composi-
tion of LMO with A: B = 1: 1, i.e. La1Mn1O3±δ, was adopted as the
baseline.

In three sites of LMO, themixing behaviors in theA site andO site are
relatively simple and straightforward, because there are only 3 and 2
species in A and O sites respectively. In addition, LaA× and OO

× are always
the dominant species in their sites. However, the mixing behavior in B
site is much more complicated and of interests, which is the focus of
the present work. At B site, there are four mixing species, i.e. MnB′,
MnB

×, MnB
• , and VB′′′. The concentration variation of each species affects

the concentrations of all the other species. Traditionally, the concentra-
tion of vacancy in each site is not clear and the contribution of vacancies
on the mixing is typically neglected. Based on the thermodynamic
model adopted for LMO, we can consider the contribution of vacancy
in each site.

3.1. Quantitative Brouwer diagrams

It was difficult to understand the changes of the mixing in B site, es-
pecially, how the control parameters affect the mixing as well as the
thermochemical properties, i.e. entropy, enthalpy, and Gibbs energy.
There are various defect chemistry analysis/simulations for multicom-
ponent oxide systems. However, it has been proven that the CALPHAD
approach is the best one to tackle this problem, i.e. applying the Gibbs
energy database developed by integrated defect chemistry analysis
and CALPHAD (Fig. 3) to do the thermodynamic simulation. One advan-
tage of the thermodynamic simulation by CALPHAD approach is that it
can provide the quantitative Brouwer diagram [48,65], which shows
the effects of control parameters on the concentration of not only the
dominant species but also all the minor species.

Different from the traditional Brouwer diagramshowing the concen-
tration of species in perovskites, Fig. 6 shows the site fraction of each

species quantitatively in each site of LMO with the change of PO2 or T,
which presents the species mixing behavior in specific site.

Fig. 6 (a) shows the site fraction of each species at 1173 K in A, B, and
O sites as a function of PO2, respectively. In A and O sites, MnA

× and VA′′′
increase significantly, while VO•• decreases dramatically with the increase
of PO2. Meanwhile, in B site,MnB

× is always the dominant species; while
VB′′′ increases,MnB

• increases, butMnB′ decreaseswith the increase of PO2.
It can be seen that in the region that PO2 vary from 10−12 to 10−6 atm,
the concentration of MnB

• and MnB′ are very close, which means the
charge disproportionation dominating in this region. The oxidation re-
action dominates in the region where PO2 higher than 10−6 atm,
while the reduction reaction dominates in the region where PO2 lower
than 10−12 atm.

Similarly, at PO2 = 0.21 atm, in A and O sites,MnA
× does not change

much, VA′′′ decreases, and VO
•• increases dramatically with the increase of

temperature as shown in Fig. 6 (b). Meanwhile, in B site, VB′′′ decreases,
MnB

• decreases,MnB′ increases, andMnB
× is the dominant species and in-

creases slightly. Overall, the control parameters, i.e. PO2, T, and A:B ratio
all affect the internal defect chemistry significantly, which changes the
mixing behavior in each site and also the thermodynamic properties
of LMO significantly.

Fig. 3. The schematic of the IntegratedDefect Chemistry and CALPHAD approach for HECs.

Fig. 4. Sketch for the composition space for LMO without the consideration of Mn3+

antisite defectsMnA
×.
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3.2. 3-D tetrahedrons to visualize the mixing behavior in the B site

The quantitative Brouwer diagram is a powerful tool to view the
concentration change of the specieswith the change of one specific con-
trol parameter. However, it is hard to imagine the combined role of con-
trol parameters on themixing behavior and thermochemical properties.
We created a series of 3-D tetrahedrons for the first time in the present
work with the approach described in Appendix to visualize the mixing
behavior of the species in B site, i.e.MnB′,MnB

×,MnB
• , and VB′′′. Essentially,

these are 3-Dquantitative Brouwer diagrams for theB site species. The B
site species mixing is a function of all the control parameters and the
mixing space is a volume inside the tetrahedrons as shown in Fig. 7. A
specific point inside the tetrahedron is corresponding to specific T,
PO2, and A:B ratio.

In the present work, we plotted the three different mixing scenarios
by fixing one out of three control parameters while changing the other
two to demonstrate the mixing behavior in B site. The changing ranges
of control parameters are: PO2 varies from 10−20 to 1 atm, T varies from
973 K to 1673 K, and A:B ratio varies from 0.9 to 1.1. By fixing one con-
trol parameter the mixing behavior is presented as a plane inside the
tetrahedron. The thermochemical property, ΔSmix, is selected here to
show the correlation between ΔSmix and the species mixing in B site,
which demonstrates the “high entropy mixing” behavior of HECs.

The threemixing scenarios shown in Fig. 7 are (a) fixed A:B ratio (A:
B= 1:1), (b) fixed T (T=1173 K), and (c) fixed PO2 (PO2 = 0.21 atm).
The bottom triangle is constructed by the ionic species, i.e. MnB′, MnB

×,
and MnB

• , from which we can clearly see the mixing behavior of three
different Mn ions. The lowest ΔSmix is chosen as the baseline by setting
it to zero, which is labeled as •, while the highest ΔSmix is labeled as an
open circle ∘ in each tetrahedron. In this way, we can easily see how
the ΔSmix change with the change of species mixing. It can be seen
that the dominant species is MnB

× in most cases. The top corner of the
tetrahedron is VB′′′, whose contribution to the mixing behavior is hardly
to be detected by traditional experimental investigations.

Fig. 7 (a) presents themixing behavior with a fixed A:B ratio (A:B=
1:1). There are two different regions, one is theMnB′ rich region,which is
along theMnB′ andMnB

× side. In this region, the concentration ofMnB
• and

VB′′′ are extremely low. The other one is theMnB′ deficit region, in which
there are very limited amount of MnB′. Interestingly, it can be seen that
the increase of MnB

• brings more VB′′′, which is mainly determined by
Eq. (2), in which the addition of every 6 MnB

• ions creates 1 VB′′′. Mean-
while, ΔSmix increases with the increase of MnB′.

Fig. 7 (b) shows themixing behavior at the fixed T, i.e. 1173 K, while
the A:B ratio and PO2 are changing. It shows the mixing plane is mainly
inMnB′ deficit region andΔSmixdecreasewith the increase ofMnB

• and VB′′
′. Fig. 7 (c) shows the mixing behavior at the fixed PO2, i.e. 0.21 atm. Its
mixing plane is mainly in MnB′ deficit region. Similarly, it shows ΔSmix

decrease with the increase of VB′′′ and MnB
• .

Comparing the mixing behavior in these three different scenarios, it
can be seen that the lowest ΔSmix exists in the oxidation region, where
there is the maximum amount of VB′′′ and MnB

• . While ΔSmix increases
with the increase of MnB′ and the highest ΔSmix exists in the region
with the maximum amount of MnB′. It can be concluded that ΔSmix

change is mainly determined by the reduction and oxidation reactions.
In the oxidation region, theΔSmix increaseswith the decrease of VB′′′, and
MnB

• , while theΔSmix increases with the increase ofMnB′ in the reduction
region.

3.3. The 2-D projection of the mixing behavior in B site

The above 3-D tetrahedrons show that the thermochemical prop-
erty, ΔSmix, is closely related to the species mixing in B site. The control
parameters i.e. PO2, T, and A:B ratio affect the mixing behavior. How-
ever, the correlation between control parameters and mixing behavior
are not shown visually in the above 3-D tetrahedrons.

To show how the control parameters impact the B site species
mixing, similar 3-D tetrahedrons can be drawn. However, as themixing
is typically close to the MnB

× corner, and VB′′′ concentration is typically
low, we can provide clearer information in 2-D projections, with the
fixed A:B ratio (A:B = 1:1) to show the correlation between the B site
species mixing and various factors including (a) PO2, (b) T, (c) VB′′′,
(d)ΔSmix, (e)ΔHmix, and (f)ΔGmix. In the present work, we created a se-
ries of 2-D projections (Fig. 8) to show the effects of control parameters
PO2 and T on the species mixing in B site, and the correlation between

Fig. 5. Sketch of how the control parameters affecting the mixing behavior in LMO

Fig. 6. the quantitative brouwer diagram of LMO (a) at 1173 K with different PO2, (b) at PO2 = 0.21 atm with different T.
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the thermochemical properties and B site speciesmixing. For simplifica-
tion, the symbols 2, 3, and 4 on the three corners represents MnB′, MnB

×,
and MnB

• . Especially, we focus on the MnB
× corner with the cutoff of

30% site fraction of MnB
• andMnB′.

Fig. 8 (a) and (b) show how PO2 and T affect the B site mixing on the
2-D projections. It can be seen that with the increase of PO2 the general
trend is the formation of more MnB

• . The 2-D mixing triangle can be di-
vided into two regions, the left side with more MnB

• due to the domi-
nance of oxidation reaction as shown in Eq. (2) under high PO2

condition, while the right side is with moreMnB′ due to the dominance
of reduction reaction as shown in Eq. (1) under low PO2 condition.
Meanwhile, with the increase of T themixingmoves toward themiddle
of the triangle, i.e. the concentration of minor species (species except
MnB

×) increase. Fig. 8 (c) shows the corresponding changes of the VB′′′
concentration. We have labeled the lowest VB′′′with • while the highest
VB′′′ with an open circle ∘. It shows the VB′′′ concentration in the MnB′
rich region is extremely low, while it greatly increases with the addition

of MnB
• . There is up to 6% VB′′′ as shown in Fig. 8 (c). Overall, the forma-

tion of MnB′ greatly reduces the formation of MnB
• and VB′′′. In reduction

condition,MnB′ forms to keep the overall charge neutral for LMO as indi-
cated in Eq. (1). In oxidation condition,MnB

• and VB′′′ are formed to keep
charge neutral as indicated in Eq. (2).

We can also check how the thermochemical properties including
ΔSmix, ΔHmix, and ΔGmix are affected by the change of PO2 and T and
how they are related to the speciesmixing ofMnB

• ,MnB
×, andMnB′. Similar

to Fig. 7, the lowest entropy is chosen as the reference state, i.e. its en-
tropy is set as zero, which is labeled with •, while the highestΔSmix is la-
beledwith an open circle ∘ as shown in Fig. 8 (d). Same arrangement has
been done for ΔHmix and ΔGmix as shown in Fig. 8 (e) and
(f) respectively.

The correlation between ΔSmix and B site mixing is shown in Fig. 8
(d). The minimum ΔSmix is at the MnB

• rich corner while its maximum
is at theMnB′ rich corner. Fig. 8 (a) shows that the decrease of PO2 causes
the increase ofMnB′ and the decrease ofMnB

• , which leads to the decrease

Fig. 7. The Entropy change of LMO in the 3-D space for B site mixing for LMO with different control parmaeters. The lowest ΔSmix is chosen as the baseline by setting it to zero, which is
labeled as •, while the highest ΔSmix is labeled as an open circle ∘ in each tetrahedron: (a) The fixed A:B ratio (A:B = 1:1), (b) fixed T (T= 1173 K), and (c) fixed PO2 (PO2 = 0.21 atm).

Fig. 8. 2-D mixing projections to show PO2, T, VB′′′, ΔSmix, ΔHmix, and ΔGmix for LMO with A:B = 1:1. the symbols 2, 3, and 4 on the three corners represents MnB′, MnB
×, and MnB

• .
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of VB′′′ based on Eq. (2). Therefore, the increase of ΔSmix corresponds to
the decrease of PO2. Fig. 8 (e) shows ΔHmix follows the similar trend.
However, ΔGmix decreases with the increase of T, as shown in Fig. 8
(e), which is due to the combined effect of ΔSmix and ΔHmix.

3.4. Charge disproportionation visualization

Charge disproportionation is widely used to understand the defect
reactions in perovskites [48,52], which is imperative for the thermody-
namic model determination as mentioned above. In the present work
the “ideal” charge disproportionation is defined as the condition that
the exact same amount of MnB′ and MnB

• decomposes from MnB
× pairs.

By using 3-D mixing tetrahedron the “ideal” charge disproportionation
is the boundary between the reduction reaction and oxidation reaction
as shown by a dash plane in Fig. 9. Based on this central plane, the side

with moreMnB′ is the reduction region, while the side withmoreMnB
• is

the oxidation region.
Put “ideal” charge disproportionation plane into Fig. 7 (a) the corre-

lation between site fraction of VB′′′ and site fraction ofMnB
× can be plotted

as shown in Fig. 10. The less site fraction ofMnB
×means themore decom-

position of MnB
× to MnB′ and MnB

• , i.e. higher charge disproportionation
rate. The main y axis is the VB′′′ site fraction. It can be seen that VB′′′ in-
creases with the increase of charge disproportionation rate. Meanwhile,
Fig. 10 shows the variation of the other parameters including PO2, T,
ΔSmix, ΔHmix, and ΔGmix with charge disproportionation. More impor-
tantly, −TΔSmix is appended to show the contribution of ΔSmix to
ΔGmix of LMO. It is worth noting that the ΔSmix, ΔHmix, and ΔGmix here
are the related to the reference state selected instead of their changes in
the region as used in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. It can be seen that to reach the
“ideal” charge disproportionation both PO2 and T need to be increased.
For the thermochemical data, the higher charge disproportionation rate
is due to the higher ΔSmix and ΔHmix, which produces the lower ΔGmix.

As shown in Fig. 5,−TΔSmix determines the contribution of ΔSmix to
ΔGmix. Fig. 10 shows ΔHmix is small and doesn't change much with the
charge disproportionation rate, while -TΔSmix is significantly larger
and is the main factor for the ΔGmix changes. Essentially, this shows
ΔSmix plays the dominant role to greatly decrease ΔGmix at higher T,
which favors the further charge disproportionation.

Moreover, by using this method we can visualize and control the
charge disproportionation at any specific ratio. For example, the ratios
of MnB′: MnB

•= 1: 2 and MnB′: MnB
• = 2: 1 were plotted as shown in

Fig. 11 (a) and (b) to represent regions where reduction and oxidation
reaction dominates respectively. In both cases, the overall trend is the
same as that from the “ideal” charge disproportionation, i.e. with the in-
crease of charge disproportionation rate more VB′′′ forms, meanwhile
both PO2 and T need to be increased to satisfy the disproportionation ra-
tios. Similarly, it shows the dramatical decrease of ΔGmix with the in-
crease of disproportionation, which is mainly due to the increase of
ΔSmix while ΔHmix plays a much minor role.

The main differences of these two cases are: whenMnB′:MnB
•= 1: 2,

it is in the oxidation region. Its PO2 range is higher than 10−8 atm and VB′
′′ site fraction is very high; WhileMnB′:MnB

•=2: 1, it is in the reduction
region. Its PO2 range is lower than 10−7 atm and VB′′′ site fraction is ex-
tremely low, which is several orders lower than that in the oxidation
region.

Fig. 9. “ideal” Charge disproportionation plane for LMO at different T and PO2 inside the B
site 3-D mixing tetrahedron.

Fig. 10. “ideal” Charge disproportionation line (MnB′: MnB
•=1:1) for LMO at different T and PO2, where the changes of two other control parameters logP(O2) and T, along with of ΔSmix,

ΔHmix, ΔGmix, and -TΔSmix are attached.
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4. Discussions

4.1. Definition of HECs

Nowadays there is essentially no profound thermodynamic investi-
gation on HECs, although HECs attract increasing interests. The “high
entropy mixing” concept in previous HECs investigation was directly
borrowed from HEAs. In the present work, we used LMO as a case
study to understand the fundamental differences between HECs and
HEAs. The following is the summary of the differences:

Firstly, the “high entropy mixing” in HEAs regards to the mixing of
multiple principal elements. The principal elements are defined as the
elements with concentration larger than 5 mol%. However, the “high
entropy mixing” in HECs is from the mixing of multiple species includ-
ing cations, anions, and defects (vacancies) in specific site. The principal
species should be defined as species with concentration larger than 5%
site fractions in specific site.

Secondly, it is easy to observe the mixing behavior in HEAs, as the
concentration of mixing species is determined by the atomic ratios

(compositions). However, in HECs, its mixing species are multiple
ions and vacancies in the same lattice site with concentration deter-
mined by defect chemistry. There is no direct correlation between
the concentration of mixing species and the atomic ratios
(compositions).

Thirdly, the applied thermodynamic models may contain more than
one sublattice in HEAs, which correspond to two or more physical sites
for crystal structures such as bcc, fcc, B2, L12 etc. Typically, interaction
parameters of elements in same lattice site are considered to describe
the mixing behavior beyond the ideal mixing. The mixing in one site
may not affect themixing in the other site. However, the defect chemis-
try plays critical role in HECs. The mixing in one site of oxides surely af-
fects the mixing in the other sites, as the oxides need to keep charge
neutral. Essentially, charge neutrality provides the additional constraint
on the mixing behavior in different sites.

Fourthly, the goals of “high entropymixing” in HEAs and HECs are
different. In HEAs, the focus is to increase the strength and ductility
by introducing different elements and manipulating their composi-
tion, which leads to the increase of the entropy of mixing which in

Fig. 11.Charge disproportionation lines for LMOat different T and PO2with (a)MnB′:MnB
•=1:2 and(b) 2:1,where the changes of two other control parameters logP(O2) and T, alongwith of

ΔSmix, ΔHmix, ΔGmix, and -TΔSmix are attached.
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turns to stabilize the multicomponent solid solution phases. While
the mixing in HECs is important to various properties such as electri-
cal, optical, and thermoelectrical properties, other than phase stabil-
ities at different conditions. For example, LMO is a p-type
semiconductor and the charge carrier for the electronic conductivity
is MnB

• . When the electronic mobility doesn't change much, the
higher the MnB

• concentration leads to a higher the electronic con-
ductivity [65].

Based on the comparison above, there are fundamental differ-
ences between HEAs and HECs. It is worthwhile to give a new defini-
tion of HECs, especially HEOs: the “high entropy mixing” should be
among five or more dominant species including ionic species and va-
cancy in specific site based on the crystal structure; in which each
dominant species should has N5% site fraction. It is still too early to
give a criterion on entropy of mixing like what is defined in HEAs, al-
though it does show its importance in LMO. Further investigations
are needed in other perovskites and other oxides to conclude the
role of entropy.

4.2. Application of the “high entropy mixing”

Based on the nature of HECs, it is not easy to get the species concen-
trations via the direct experimental characterizations. In the past, we
are lacking the tools to investigate the mixing behavior in HECs, espe-
cially how the three control parameters (T, PO2, and composition) affect
the mixing behaviors.

With the integrated defect chemistry analysis and CALPHAD ap-
proach, and the multicomponent thermodynamic database, for the
first time we have the capability to understand and control the
mixing behavior in complicated multicomponent oxides, not only
perovskites, but also spinel, rocksalt, fluorite. Especially, we devel-
oped the ways to visualize the species mixing in details, which spec-
ified the mixing species in HECs, the dominant role of defect
chemistry, and effects of control parameters (PO2, T, and composi-
tion) on the mixing behavior.

There are well-established theories on the relationship between de-
fect chemistry and electronic and ionic conductivities. For example, the
electronic conductivity can be expressed as:

σe ¼ σn þ σp ¼ enμn þ epμp ð8Þ

whereσn andσp are the electron and electron hole conductivities; n and
p are the charge carrier concentrations of electrons and electron holes,
respectively; and μn and μp are the charge mobilities of electrons and
electron holes, respectively.

Similarly, the oxygen-ionic conductivity is related to the concentra-
tion of the carrier, i.e. oxygen vacancy (VO.. ), through the following equa-
tion:

σO ¼ 2e V ::
O

� �
μV ::

O
ð9Þ

where 2e is the total charge on the oxygen vacancies and μVO
.. is the mo-

bility of oxygen vacancies.
In LMO, the concentration of electronic conductivity P type charge

carrier, MnB
• , is mainly determined by PO2, the higher the PO2 leads to

the higherMnB
• as shown in Fig. 8. However, the behavior of the oxygen

ionic conductivity charge carrier, VO••, has the opposite trend, the higher
the PO2 leads to the lower VO

•• as shown in Fig. 6 (a). This clearly ex-
plained the intrinsic conflicts of these two conductivities. That is the rea-
son why LMO is typically an electronic conductor, unless under
extremely low PO2 condition. However, optimizing themixing behavior
may maximize the combination of the mixed conductivity.

Based on the definition above, LMO is not HECs as it only has 4 spe-
cies in B site. It was used just to demonstrate the difference between
HECs and HEAs, and the approach can be applied to the investigation
of HECs. However, by adding any additional B site element to LMO,
there are more than four B site mixing species. If the added B site ele-
ment is Co, Cr, or Fe, each onewill add three ions with different valence
states to create seven species mixing in B site. This meets the definition
of “high entropy mixing” in HECs. Such simulations can actually be car-
ried out on the other perovskites including the oneswithmore than one
B site elements, such as (La,Sr)(Co,Fe)O3±δ, (La,Sr)(Cr,Mn)O3±δ, and
(La,Sr)(Cr,Fe)O3±δ with the available reliable thermodynamic database
[48,49,51,53–64,66,67].

For example, With the La-Sr-Co-Fe-O thermodynamic database, the
mixing behavior of (La0.6Sr0.4)(Co0.2Fe0.8)O3±δ (LSCF-6428) can be pre-
dicted with the quantitative Brouwer diagram as shown in Fig. 12. It
shows themixing behavior of dominant species with site fraction larger
than 1% in B site and O site at 1173 K with the change of PO2. LSCF pe-
rovskite is modeled as (La3+,Sr2+,Va)1(Co2+,Co3+,Co4+,Fe2+,Fe3+,Fe4
+,Va)1(O2−,Va)3. In the B site, it has seven species and four of them
have site fractions larger than 5%. Co4+ and Fe4+ are the P type charge
carriers while Co2+ and Fe2+ are the n type charge carriers. It shows
that the concentration of Co4+ and Fe4+ increase with PO2, while the
concentration of Co2+ and Fe2+ are too low and hence not shown in
the diagram. This concludes that LSCF-6428 is a P type semiconductor.
Meanwhile, its concentration ofVO•• is several orders ofmagnitudehigher
than that in LMO. This explained the reason why LSCF has much higher
ionic conductivities than LMO. In addition, it shows that the concentra-
tion of VO

•• increases with the decrease of PO2, indicating that its ionic
conductivitymay bemuchbetter in reducing atmosphere or in polariza-
tion condition. Of course, the mobilities (μn, μp, and μVO

.. ) are also critical
to determine thefinal behavior of conductivities, which probably can be
calculated by DFT simulations.

5. Conclusions

Overall, we have demonstrated a new approach to investigate the
“high entropy mixing” in HECs for which defect chemistry is critical.
This paves the way to optimize electronic and ionic conductivities
based on the concept of HECs. With this approach, we can design
mixed ionic-electronic conductive (MIEC) HECs in co-doped systems.
This also paves the way to design new HECs for various applications.

Meanwhile, there are several critical issues to be considered for the
further investigations of HECs

1. The key of the CALPHAD approach is the Gibbs energy description of
individual phases.Muchmore effort is needed to expand the thermo-
dynamic database for possible HEC system;

2. Besides the MIEC properties, many other properties in ceramics are
also related to the entropy of mixing. For example, improved

Fig. 12. The quantitative Brouwer diagram of LSCF-6428 at 1173 K with different PO2.
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amorphization resistance characteristics were found in compounds
that have a natural tendency to accommodate lattice disorder [68].

3. There are many properties that are related to domain formations,
such as electric and magnetic susceptibilities. Besides the entropy
of mixing, domain size and distributions need to be considered as
well. An integrated approach with CALPHAD as demonstrated here
and phase field will be more appropriated.
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